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Abstract—This paper proposes a dual-polarized and high gain, four-element based compact multipleinput-multiple-output (MIMO) antenna operating at 5.2 GHz. First, a hammer-shaped antenna has
been designed with a gain of 5.3 dBi, impedance bandwidth of 400 MHz, and broadside radiation. A
mathematical analysis for radiated electric ﬁeld and an equivalent circuit model of the hammer-shaped
antenna are developed. Using the hammer-shaped antenna as an element, four element MIMO design
with shorting walls is proposed. The shorting walls near non-radiating edges improve isolation between
the elements by changing the direction of the major lobe. The proposed MIMO design has an envelope
correlation coeﬃcient (ECC) < 0.15, measured gain of 5.5 dBi, and mean eﬀective gain (MEG) ∼ −3 dB.
This design has a low proﬁle and single layer planar structure of area 65 mm × 65 mm, which makes it
a good contender for portable devices or low-proﬁle hand-held applications in WLAN band.

1. INTRODUCTION
MIMO systems are the key facilitator for wireless technologies like WiMAX, WLAN (Wireless Local
Area Network), and LTE (Long Term Evolution). These systems employ multiple antenna elements
for improving system parameters like capacity and coverage, while overcoming problems of multipath
fading [1, 2]. As the next generation compact devices have limited space, multiple antennas have to be
placed in close proximity. Due to this adjacency, (electromagnetic) mutual coupling among antenna
elements arises which degrades the system performance [3]. Several literatures have examined the
problems related to improving capacity as well as reducing mutual coupling in a MIMO system [4–15].
The widely used capacity enhancement method in MIMO antenna is spatial diversity, which includes
angle and pattern diversities. In this approach, antenna elements are placed orthogonally to attain
spatially shifted radiation patterns [4–7].
To mitigate the eﬀects of mutual coupling in MIMO antennas, Defected Ground Structures (DGS)
and planar parasitic elements are used commonly [5–14]. Another method to reduce mutual coupling
is the use of ground coupled resonating loops loaded with lumped elements to tune the resonance [10].
In a few studies sometimes along with the lumped elements, diodes have also been used to improve
isolation and reconﬁgure the properties of antenna elements [11]. Impedance bandwidth is one of
the most important parameters of any antenna structure. One commonly used method to enhance
the impedance bandwidth is to place the antenna on a cavity made of electrical walls [4]. Also,
characteristic mode theory can be used to generate adjacent modes for bandwidth enhancement. These
modes are generated by selecting optimum feed point locations on a given geometry to resonate in a
speciﬁc mode [15]. Orthogonal polarization improves the diversity gain of MIMO antenna. Orthogonal
polarization can be attained using orthogonally arranged self-complementary structures [5]. Also, to
achieve angle and polarization diversity, two concentric rings excited with four ports can be used, where
two ports are positioned orthogonally. The replication of designs with DGS and CSRR requires cost
intensive techniques, and DGS may behave as an unwanted parasitic radiator [6].
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In a few studies, monopole antennas have also been investigated for MIMO applications [7–9].
Neutralization lines have been used to improve isolation among monopoles [7]. A single layer simplistic
design [8] using monopoles has been realized to emulate MIMO capability. The ground connected to
monopoles behaves as a radiator, where the ground size aﬀects radiation characteristics. These antennas
have provided a large bandwidth with a very low gain [7–9].
In this paper, ﬁrst a hammer-shaped antenna (gain of 5.3 dBi) is analysed, then a four-port dual
polarized miniature MIMO antenna is proposed for 5.2 GHz WLAN band applications. The proposed
MIMO design has a very low proﬁle (65 mm × 65 mm) and high gain (5.5 dBi), which make it suitable
for hand-held device applications. This MIMO antenna design also provides pattern diversity which
improves its overall performance.
2. ANTENNA ELEMENT DESIGN
The hammer-shaped antenna is realized by two back-to-back connected rectangular patch antennas.
These rectangular patches are made with length (l) = 13 mm and width (w) = 12.5 mm. The back-toback connection is made through a microstrip line of length = a (6 mm) and width = b (2 mm). To
design the hammer-shaped antenna, an FR4 substrate of size 50 mm × 40 mm × 1.6 mm (h) has been
used with substrate permittivity (εr ) = 4.1. The antenna is excited with a microstrip line (50 Ω) and
uses a quarter wave transformer for the impedance matching. The schematic diagram of the antenna
design is shown in Fig. 1(a) and simulated using CST Microwave Studio.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. (a) Hammer shaped antenna. (b) Simulated results for variation in ‘a’ from 3 to 6 mm at
b = 2 mm. (c) Simulated results for variation in ‘b’ from 1. to 2.5 mm for a = 3 mm.
A parametric study is performed to optimize the hammer-shaped antenna. For the optimization
study, parameters ‘a’ and ‘b’ are varied as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) keeping all other parameters
constant. As observed from the ﬁgures, increasing the value of length a, the resonance frequency shifts
to a lower frequency band; increasing length ‘b’ the resonance frequency shifts to a lower frequency
band, and impedance matching degrades. For 5.2 GHz WLAN band application, the optimum values of
a and b are found to be 6 mm and 2 mm, respectively.
An equivalent circuit model for the hammer-shaped design has been developed using the
transmission line model of microstrip antenna and is shown in Fig. 2(a). The antenna is modelled
using a parallel RC circuit, equivalent to slot impedances [16]. The T networks is modelled as a
combination of series inductors and shunt capacitors. The optimized values of equivalent parameters
are: L1 = 0.095 nH, L2 = 4.03 nH, L3 = 3.6925 nH, C1 = 0.246 pF, C2 = 0.06922 pF, C3 = 0.5 pF,
R1 = 0.85 Ohm. A comparison of simulated (full wave ﬁeld solver) measured, and equivalent circuit
model return losses is shown in Fig. 1(b). It can be observed that the antenna resonates at 5.2 GHz, and
simulated, equivalent circuit model, and measured results are in good agreement. The simulated and
measured return loss values are 20 dB and 27 dB, respectively, with impedance bandwidths of 456 MHz
and 410 MHz, respectively.
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Figure 2. (a) Equivalent circuit model of hammer shaped antenna. (b) Comparison between simulated,
measured and equivalent circuit model return loss of hammer shaped antenna. (c) Simulated, measured
and analytical radiation pattern (normalized) for hammer shaped element at 5.2 GHz in X-Z plane.
(d) Simulated, measured and analytical radiation pattern (normalized) for hammer shaped element at
5.2 GHz in Y -Z plane.
In order to analyze an antenna, diﬀerent types of analytical methods have been reported in the
literature [17, 18]. An eﬀort has been made to develop a mathematical analysis of the hammer-shaped
antenna. The analysis is based on the cavity model [16], and the radiated electric ﬁeld components (Eθ
and Eϕ ) of the hammer-shaped antenna can be written as:




lkx
j0.3kx −e−j0.3kx
(1)
cos
Eθ = Eθmax e
2




−j0.3kx
lkx
(2)
cos
Eφ = Eφmax ej0.3kx −e
2

where, kx = β sin θ cos φ, ky = β sin θ sin φ, Kz = β cos θ, k = kx2 + ky2 + kz2 , β = phase constant,
Eθmax = w × h × E × cos φ ×

jke−jkr
4πr ,

Eφmax = −w × h × E × sin φ cos θ ×



sin(0.5whky )
sin(0.5hkz )
E=
0.5hkz
0.5whky

jke−jkr
4πr

The obtained radiation pattern results from the analytical modelling are compared with the
simulated and measured results at 5.2 GHz as shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from Fig. 2(c) that
X-Z plane has two major lobes directed along 45◦ which have beamwidths of 50◦ each. In Y -Z plane
(Fig. 2(d)), only one major lobe is present with a beamwidth of 60◦ . The slight variation in the analytical
results occurs due to the basic assumptions of the cavity model [16]. The hammer shape antenna has
a high gain (simulated = 5.9 dBi, measured = 5.3 dBi) and broadside radiation pattern. The hammer
shape antenna element has higher gain and directivity than a basic patch antenna at 5.2 GHz [16].
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3. MIMO ANTENNA DESIGN
This section deals with MIMO antenna design using four hammer-shaped elements placed orthogonally.
All the elements are excited separately to realize a four-port MIMO antenna with dual polarizations.
The proposed MIMO antenna has a size of 65 mm(L) × 65 mm(L) × 1.6 mm. Four elements are placed
orthogonally where the edge-to-edge distance between the neighbouring elements is d = 14 mm, and the
distance between element edge and substrate edge is e = 2 mm.
In order to maintain the isolation between the ports, four shorting walls are placed at 6 mm away
from the non-radiating edge of each antenna element as shown in Fig. 3(a). The surface area of each
shorting wall is 32 mm × 2 mm. Isolation between the ports (co-polarized Port 1 and Port 3) for diﬀerent
values of L with and without shorting wall is shown in Fig. 3(b). It can be seen that the reduction in
the antenna size (L×L) degrades the isolation between the ports. However, the introduction of shorting
walls improves the isolation, impedance matching, as well as reduction in the overall size of proposed
MIMO antenna as shown in Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 3(c), respectively. It can be observed from the MIMO
antenna radiation patterns shown in Figs. 3(d) and 3(e). Due to the change in major lobe direction, the
mutual coupling among ports decreases, and the isolation between the ports of the same polarization
improves. This introduction of the shorting wall reduces the intensity of side lobes, thus directing all
power towards the major lobe.

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

Figure 3. (a) Fabricated Prototype of proposed MIMO design. (b) Comparison of isolation between
the elements (Port 1 and Port 3). (c) Comparison of simulated return loss with and without shorting
wall (Port 1). (d) Radiation pattern of proposed MIMO design (L = 65 mm) with excitation provided
at port 1 without shorting wall. (e) Radiation pattern of proposed MIMO design (L = 65 mm) with
excitation provided at port 1 with shorting wall.
To verify the design, a comparison of simulated and measured results of the return loss and isolation
in the proposed MIMO design are shown in Fig. 4. The proposed MIMO design covers the range from
4.95 GHz to 5.35 GHz with an impedance bandwidth of 400 MHz and good isolation higher than 22 dB.
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(b)

Figure 4. Simulated and measured s-parameters for proposed MIMO design. (a) Return loss. (b)
Isolation when excitation provided to port 1.
The 2D normalized radiation patterns (of proposed MIMO design) at 5.2 GHz in X-Z and Y -Z
planes are shown in Fig. 5(a), Fig. 5(b), Fig. 5(c), Fig. 5(d). The radiation patterns are measured
using a vector network analyser (NI-PXIe-1078) with a standard horn antenna as a reference and our
proposed MIMO antenna as a test antenna. These radiation patterns are obtained by exciting one port
at a time while keeping other ports terminated with matched load, which makes them behave as passive
radiators.
The major lobe directions corresponding to excitation of Port 1 and Port 2 are along the negative
X-axis and negative Y -axis, respectively. As Port 3 and Port 4 are mirror images of Port 1 and Port 2,
respectively, the corresponding radiation patterns can be found by taking mirror image of respective
radiation patterns. Considering X-axis directed radiation patterns as Horizontal Polarization (HP) and
Y -axis directed patterns as Vertical Polarization (VP), the proposed MIMO design has two orthogonal
polarization states, which improves the mutual coupling between orthogonal elements. The simulated
and measured gain proﬁles of the antenna are shown in Fig. 5(e). The gain proﬁle is almost constant
over the band of operation; however, the peak gain value is 6 dBi (sim.) and 5.5 dBi (meas.) at 5.1 GHz.
4. MIMO PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The maximum channel capacity of the proposed MIMO design is calculated using the following
Equation (3) from [11] with measured signal power in Line of Sight (LOS) scenario assuming crosspolarization discrimination (XPD) value of 0 dB as shown in Fig. 6(a):



SN R × HH ∗
(3)
C = log2 det I +
N
where SN R, H, H∗, N , and I denote signal-to-noise ratio, channel matrix, conjugate channel matrix,
noise power, and identity matrix, respectively. It is observed that the capacity of the MIMO antenna
increases with the SN R value in comparison to the single antenna element.
Mutual coupling among antenna elements degrades the spectral eﬃciency in the MIMO system,
and ECC (Envelop correlation coeﬃcient) quantiﬁes these eﬀects. Equation (4) is used to calculate
ECC [19]. The comparison of measured and simulated ECC values for the MIMO antenna are shown
in Fig. 6(b). It is observed that the ECC values meet the industry-standard (< 0.3) [8].
2

∗
∗
 Eθi (Ω) · Eθj
(Ω) + Eφi (Ω) · Eφj
(Ω)
 

ECCij = 
∗
∗
∗
∗
 Eθi · Eθi + Eφi · Eφi dΩ ×  Eθj · Eθj + Eφj · Eφj dΩ

(4)
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Figure 5. Normalized radiation pattern of proposed MIMO design, (a) in X-Z plane while exciting
Port 1, (b) in X-Z plane while exciting Port 2, (c) in Y -Z plane while exciting Port 1, (d) in Y -Z plane
while exciting Port 2, (e) gain.
The spatial correlation among elements (due to mutual coupling) of MIMO degrades the capacity,
termed as the capacity loss (CL), and is calculated using Equation (5) for a high SNR case [19]. The
measured minimum CL is close to 0.18 bits/Hz/sec at 5.1 GHz as depicted in Fig. 6(c)
CL = − log2 det(ψ r )
Here ψ r is the 4 × 4 correlation matrix with i, j = 1, 2, 3, 4.
⎡
⎤
ψii . . . ψij


.. ⎦ , ψ = 1 − |S |2 + |S |2 ,
ψ r = ⎣ ... . . .
ii
ii
ij
.
ψji . . . ψjj

(5)



∗
Sjj
ψij = − Sii∗ Sij + Sji

The MEG (mean eﬀective gain) quantiﬁes the diversity performance of the MIMO system, where MEG
is the ratio of mean received power to mean incident power, which includes the eﬀects of antenna gain
pattern and propagation characteristics (fading environment). For optimum performance, the ratio of
MEGi (ith antenna) to MEGj (jth antenna) should approach unity or 0 dB as given in Equation (6),
where MEG is expressed in Equation (7) [19]. Here ‘XPR’ is the cross-polarization ratio; Pθ (θ, ϕ) and
Pϕ (θ, ϕ) are the angular density functions of received signals; Gθi (θ, ϕ) and Gϕi (θ, ϕ) are the theta
and phi components of gain pattern for the ith antenna. For XP R = 0 dB and uniform distribution for
angular densities, the MEG is calculated using s-parameters given in Equation (8) [19].
A comparison of measured and simulated MEG and MEG ratios is shown in Fig. 6(d) and Fig. 6(e).
It is observed that the MEGs of all ports are similar, and the MEG ratio approaches 0 dB (unity). The
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Figure 6. (a) Comparison of calculated values of maximum channel capacity of single element
and proposed MIMO antenna. (b) Envelope correlation coeﬃcient for signal received at port1and
transmitted from port 2 (C12), port 3 (C13), and port 4 (C14). (c) Measured capacity loss (CL), (d)
MEG, (e) MEGij ratio between ith port (1 port) and jth port.
slight diﬀerence between the measured and simulated values may be because of the manual fabrication
tolerance and relatively high loss tangent of substrate material (FR4 substrate).
M EGi ∼
= 1
M EGj

 
XP R · Gθi (θ, φ) · Pθ (θ, φ) + ·Gφi (θ, φ) · Pφ (θ, φ)
dθdφ
M EGi =
1 + XP R
1−

N


(6)
(7)

|Sij |2

j=1

(8)
2
DG (Diversity gain) is another important performance indicator of MIMO system, which is
calculated using Equation (9) [15]. For the proposed MIMO design, calculated DG ranges from 9.9
to 9.98 dB in the band of operation as shown in Fig. 7. As the upper limit of DG is 10 dB, the proposed
antenna exhibits a good MIMO performance.


1 − |ECCij |2
(9)
DGij = 10 ×
M EGi =

A comparative study on the basis of MIMO performance and structural design are shown in Table 1
and Table 2, respectively. The proposed MIMO design has better isolation and high gain (6 dBi) n
compared with four elements, dual-polarized, MIMO antennas [6, 7, 20]. Usually, multi-layer structures
are used to attain higher gain, whereas compared with [4, 7], our proposed MIMO design has higher
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Figure 7. Calculated diversity gain DGij using measured ECCij between ith port (1 port) to jth port.

Table 1. Comparison of proposed MIMO design performance with the reported literature.

Center
Band-width
Gain
Frequency
(MHz)
(dBi)
(GHz)

Capacity
No. of
Loss
Elements
(bits
/Hz/s)

Isolation
(dB)

MaxECC
(In-band)

6

> 22

< 0.15

0.18

4

(2.2)

7

> 31

0.0042

-

2

(2.45)

3.4 to 4

> 22

< 0.4

-

4

0.075

-

4

Ref.
No.

Volumetric
Size (λ3 )

This
Work
[4]

1.1 × 1.1 × 0.027

400

(5.2)

0.84 × 0.84 × 0.33

980

[6]

0.49 × 0.49 × 0.01

75

[7]

π × 0.18 × 0.11

262

(0.829)

1.5

10
(adjacent)
15
(far)

[8]

0.51 × 0.44 × 0.9

700

(5.5)

2 to 3

> 16

0.05

-

2

[20]

0.59 × 0.59 × 0.01

400

(2.5)

3.67

> 17

0.04

< 0.6

4

(5.85),
(9.75)

3.5,
4.8

25

< 0.05

< 0.4

4

< 0.001

-

2

< 0.016

-

4

[21]

0.78 × 0.93 × 0.01,
1.3 × 1.56 × 0.026,

[22]

0.79 × 0.433 × 0.037

[23]

0.19 × 0.35 × 0.004,
0.2 × 0.37 × 0.004,
0.4 × 0.75 × 0.009,
0.42 × 0.79 × 0.009,
0.54 × 1 × 0.012,
0.54 × 1.02 × 0.0126,

Dual
band
500,
2100
UltraWideBand,
7900
Multi-band
9,
8,
23,
40,
34,
37

(7.05)

(0.826),
(0.876),
(1.743),
(1.831),
(2.339),
(2.356)

> 15
0.9 to 4 (3.1–5 GHz),
> (5–11 GHz)
2.26,
1.62,
3.42,
2.36,
2.84,
1.95

14
(0.850 GHz),
16.84
(1.8 GHz),
−20.9
(2.3 GHz)
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Table 2. Structural comparison of proposed MIMO design with the reported literature.

This
Work

Polarization
/Diversity
Dual/Pattern

Type of Ground

Number of
Layers

Substrate
Thickness
(mm)

Full ground

Single

FR4, (h = 1.6)

[4]

Dual/Pattern

[6]

Dual/Angle

Air ﬁlled electric
cavity of
height 39 mm
CSRR

[7]

Single/NA

DGS

Multi

[8]
[20]
[21]
[22]
[23]

Single/Pattern
Dual/Pattern
Single/Pattern
Single/Pattern
Single/Frequency

DGS
DGS with CSRR
DGS
DGS
Full ground

Single
Single
Single
Single
Single

Multi

FR4, (h = 1.2 (top))

Single

FR4, (h = 1.6)
FR4, (h = 0.8)
+ Polyethylene
(h = 50)
FR4, (h = 0.8)
FR4, (h = 1.6)
FR4, (h = 0.8)
FR4, (h = 1.6)
FR4, (h = 1.6)

gain with respect to structure volume. Due to its simple structure and single layer, the proposed 4element MIMO antenna can be easily mounted over any ﬂat surface compared to all other reported
designs [4, 6–8, 20–22]. The proposed MIMO design exhibits dual-polarization with high gain (6 dBi)
compared with MIMO antennas with pattern diversity [21, 22] and frequency diversity [23].
5. CONCLUSION
A hammer-shaped element based, dual-polarized, high gain, and compact MIMO antenna has been
demonstrated. In addition, a mathematical analysis has also been presented to analyze the radiating
electric ﬁeld of the hammer shaped element. The equivalent circuit of hammer shaped element has been
developed successfully. The proposed MIMO antenna resonates at 5.2 GHz with approximate impedance
bandwidth of 400 MHz. The proposed MIMO design has high isolation (22 dB), peak gain (5.5 dBi),
and single layer geometry which make it suitable for handheld devices in WLAN band applications.
The proposed MIMO design is suitable for diﬀerent applications such as: applications requiring broader
coverage area (by exciting all the ports simultaneously), beam scanning applications (by exciting one
port at a time), and transceiver applications (by paring HP and VP as transmitter/receiver at a time).
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